
Challenge for Change Resource Sheet - EXTERNAL USE

Campaign Purpose

As we mark our 20th year, we embark on a transformative journey! Celebrate 20 years with
us as we virtually climb Mount Everest, one step, one life-changing donation at a time. Be
part of the "Challenge for Change" and create a lasting impact in Nepal, India, and Tanzania.
Together, let's shape a sustainable future and ignite positive change. Your donation matters!
And we are making it easier for you to contribute regularly.

Why

The Mondo Foundation's work in Nepal, India, and Tanzania has made a significant impact
in creating positive change over the last 20 years. However, to sustain our impact and
expand our reach, we need to increase our funding.

With your support:

● We can continue our vital projects, empowering communities, providing education,
and improving futures for all.

● We can honour the legacy of our Founder, Anthony Lunch, by strengthening our
organisation for years to come.

● We can create a stable and sustainable future for the Mondo Foundation, ensuring
our programs thrive.

How Can You Help

Become a Regular Giver: Pledge to make a monthly standing order
donation, focusing on achieving "20 in 20" - a target of £20 per month
for our 20th year. Your contribution will support our programmes and
ensure the Mondo Foundation's sustainability.

Spread the Word: Share the "Challenge for Change" campaign with your friends,
family, and colleagues. Help us reach a wider audience and engage more supporters
in our mission.

Alternative ways to help -

● One-off donations,
● Sponsored Events,
● Volunteer,
● Mondo 20th Dinner.



BENEFITS

CHANGE A Life, A School, A Community

WHY - Create Sustainable Communities in Nepal, India and Tanzania.

HOW - Through Education & Enterprise Programmes.

WHERE - Nepal, India and Tanzania

WHAT - SAATHI Teacher Training, Vicoba, Micro Finance, Scholarships, Grants) (Business
& Agricultural)

OUR GOAL - To climb our own 'Virtual Mount Everest' where every pound donated or
standing order pledged = feet climbed up Mount Everest.

EDUCATION AND ENTERPRISE PROJECTS

Nepal - In Nepal, our projects are handled by a local NGO; Helambu Education and
Livelihood Partnership (HELP) headed by our country manager, Jimmy Lama. HELP has a
small-dedicated team governed by local residents and an advisory committee of Nepalese
education experts.

Our focus in Nepal is to improve the quality of education at community-run government
schools. READ more here

India - Almost immediately after Mondo was set up, our teacher volunteers in the Himalayan
region of India wanted to support activities in the villages where they had lived and worked.

Since then we have gone on to support fifteen schools in this region. Our funds have
focused on school buildings, teacher training and student activities to provide a better
education. READ more here

Tanzania - Mondo’s programme in Tanzania provides business training and small grants of
around £150 to women, most of them single, who have children and other dependents in
their care. Groups of women are trained together and given the skills and ongoing mentoring
to ensure they can set up a successful business. READ more here.

https://www.mondofoundation.org/nepal/
https://www.mondofoundation.org/india/
https://www.mondofoundation.org/tanzania/


Mondo Foundation 20th Anniversary

Honouring the Founder, Anthony Lunch's Legacy: Empower Change for 20 More
Years

Step into the legacy left by Anthony Lunch, a visionary who ignited positive change. Our
mission for the 20th anniversary is simple yet profound – achieving "20 in 20."

We're aiming for £20 per month from caring individuals like you, ensuring a sustainable
Mondo Foundation that thrives for two more decades.

Your involvement fuels not just today, but tomorrow and beyond. Together, we're constructing
a solid foundation that will enable us to continue transforming lives in Nepal, India, and
Tanzania.

And don't miss our grand celebration, the Mondo Foundation 20 Years Dinner Event! Join us
in commemorating the past and forging an empowered future.

Be the Change. Donate Now. Shape Tomorrow.

GET INVOLVED

Have a direct impact with your donations and set up a regular standing order today and help
us achieve ‘’20 in 20’’, form attached or go to our Just Giving page here

Sign up for our newsletter here

Volunteer with us and find out more about volunteering opportunities here

Your Support Drives Our Legacy.

Alternatives

There are also alternative ways to help if the ‘’20 in 20’’ is not possible for you through ;
● One-off donations,
● Sponsored Events,
● Volunteering your skills, time and expertise
● Mondo 20th Anniversary Dinner.

https://www.justgiving.com/create-page/campaign/ec736f28-014f-4541-b3b5-fbc473c319ca/landing-page
https://www.mondofoundation.org/latest-updates/
https://www.mondofoundation.org/volunteers/

